
Year 4 Homework for Friday 7
th
 October 2022 

 

 

  

Rule:  

This week, we would like you to learn words with the prefixes super-, anti-, and auto-.  

Super- means ‘above’  

Anti- means ‘against’ 

Auto – means ‘self’ or ‘own’ 

1 superglue   (show single apostrophe)  

Green:  Learn the green and yellow words 

and include some of those into 5 

sentences. 

 

Yellow: Learn the green and yellow words 

and include some of those into 5 

sentences.  

 

Blue:  Learn the green, yellow and blue 

words and include some of those into 5 

sentences. 

 

Remember you may need to look some of 

these words up in a dictionary so that you 

know what they mean for your sentences!  

 

2 antifreeze    (plural) 

3 autograph   (single) 

4 supersonic    (plural) 

5 antibody          (s) 

6 supervision        (p) 

7 autobiography    (s) 

8 anticlockwise       (p) 

9 automatic            (s) 

10 superman            (s) 

11 antibiotic             (p) 

12 supermarket        (s) 

13 autopilot              (s) 

14 antiseptic             (p) 

15 automobile           (p) 

Spellings:  

Write each of your words 4 times in your homework book to help you remember how to 

spell them. 

Spelling activity: 

 

Grammar focus  

This week we would like you to look at single and plural possessive apostrophes. In 

class we have been talking about apostrophes. 

For example, April’s shoes flew off her feet as she rolled at supersonic speed to the 

bottom of the hill.  

The sailors’ boat picked up April and her dad near the supermarket in Norsberg Port.  

 

Times tables practise 

 

Mr Perry’s Group and Mr Faith’s Yellow Group – Become confident in the 6 times tables 

and start to learn the 7 times tables 

Mr Faith’s Light Green and Green Group – 6 times tables (remember, your 3 times table 

will help you in doing this.) 

 

Mathletics as usual 

 

 

Poem – Please practise this! 

 

 



‘Down Behind The Dustbin’ by Michael Rosen  

 

Down behind the dustbin 

I met a dog called Ted. 

‘Leave me alone,’ he says, 

‘I’m just going to bed.’ 

 

Down behind the dustbin 

I met a dog called Roger. 

‘Do you own this bin?’ I said. 

‘No. I’m only a lodger.’ 

 

Down behind the dustbin 

I met a dog called Sue. 

‘What are you doing here?’ I said. 

‘I’ve got nothing else to do.’ 

 

Down behind the dustbin 

I met a dog called Jim. 

He didn’t know me 

And I didn’t know him. 

 

Down behind the dustbin 

I met a dog called Sid. 

He said he didn’t know me 

But I’m pretty sure he did. 


